The effect of contraindications and patient preference on dialysis modality selection in ESRD patients in The Netherlands.
Patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) who are about to start long-term dialysis therapy are faced with the question of modality choice. The aim of the current study is to determine the influence of different factors on long-term dialysis modality choice. As part of a large Dutch prospective multicenter study, the Netherlands Cooperative Study on the Adequacy of Dialysis, we consecutively included all new patients with ESRD. Nephrologists indicated the most important reason for the modality selection. Of 1,347 included patients, 36% (n = 483) had a contraindication to either peritoneal dialysis (PD) or hemodialysis (HD) therapy. Eighty percent (n = 386) of all contraindications were directed to PD therapy. The most frequently mentioned contraindication was a social one; ie, the expected incapability of patients to perform PD exchanges themselves. Patients with contraindications were older, had more comorbidity, and lived alone more often compared with patients without contraindications. In patients without contraindications (64%), modality choice was based on patient preference. Older age increased the odds of choosing HD, whereas receipt of predialysis care was associated with a lower preference for HD. Older age was associated with more contraindications to PD therapy and stronger patient preference for HD therapy. An elderly patient therefore was more likely to start with HD therapy. Results from the current study suggest that an increase in provision of predialysis care, in combination with a reduction in social contraindications to PD therapy, may be associated with an increase in likelihood of starting with PD therapy. In a time of an aging population, increasing demand on dialysis capacity, and limited amount of financial supplies, we may reconsider current strategies to provide future patients with ESRD the possibility to start with the dialysis modality they prefer.